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All The Poop
Christmas

Wish List
Apples

Carrots

Hay

Getting Socks for Christmas
When I was a young child growing up in the North Woods of Wisconsin my
Grandma Hansen always gave me and my siblings socks for Christmas. Every
year, year after year. Even when we moved to New Mexico. Every Christmas
morning under the tree was a brightly wrapped package from Grandma Hansen.
The traditional ritual of squeezing and shaking the gifts always revealed the same
thing - socks. “Mom, why does Grandma always send me socks?” I remember
lamenting. “Because you need them,” Mom would answer.
After Christmas there was always a requisite session of sitting down all the kids
under Mom’s watchful eye as we wrote out our Thank You letters for all our
Christmas presents, even the socks.
My Grandmother has long since passed. Looking back at it now, I realize the valuable lesson Grandma taught me about the meaning of Christmas. It’s about socks.
Christmas is about giving what is needed, even if it’s not the most expensive thing
someone may want.
And while I don’t think it’s practical to send socks to the horses here at FCER
(just doing the laundry is a terrifying thought), I do hope you’ll give them what
they really need. For those people who live close enough to help out “hands on”
that could mean spending time with a horse to help develop trust, fix a gate, or
fold the newsletters. That list is quite extensive.

Jolly Balls

For those who are here in spirit but can’t be physically here at the rescue, please
send some socks. While I know writing a check or getting a gift card for Big R
isn’t the most glamourous thing in the world, it is what is needed. The day to
day expenses of hay, supplements, maintenance and even paying the electric bill
aren’t very exciting. But without them, we’ll be running around in the dark with
holey socks!
So if you don’t need any socks for Christmas this year,
could you ask your friends and family to send them
our way?

More on
page 2

We promise to say “Thanks!”

Merry Christmas,
Debbie and Terry
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The 2019 Calendars Are HERE!

Wall Calendar
Each month features different
beautiful horses
Only $12 each +$3 Shipping

Help Wanted
One Techno-geek to help
with Social Media Challenges

Order form at bottom of

One super organizer to recreate
the Volunteer Study

this page

2019 Calendar Order Form
Calendars are $12 each + $3 each to ship
Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)

MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Discover

_________________________________________________
Name on Card
______________________________________________________

Credit Card Number
_______________ ___________
Expiration Date

CV V

___________________
Zip Code

_________________________________________________
Cardholders Signature

My check or money order is enclosed

Mail to:
Name: _________________________________

Street: _________________________________
City: _______________ State: ____ Zip: ______
If this is a gift, write your Holiday Message below:
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Blessed are the Foster Homes - we thank you!
You make these equines lives better for being in it -

Left - Ken &
Renee foster
Mocha

Bill & Jodi
foster
Mamacita
and Pee
Wee

Right - Joost &
Erica foster
Baby and
Scout

Loved, but no
photos Susan in Bloomfield fosters
Heart and
Cosmo
--------------

Sally in Corrales
fosters Millie,
our retired mule

Safe for the Holidays new arrivals at FCER

Left Top - Cocoa and her friend Corrales (lower left).
Both surrendered via law enforcement
Upper Right - Pedro, a baby wild burro
Center - Red and his friend Cid (lower right) who
were returned to FCER because of the drought

Merry Christmas to the Horses!
Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)

MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Discover

_________________________________________________
Name on Card
______________________________________________________

Credit Card Number
_______________ ___________
Expiration Date

CV V

___________________
Zip Code

_________________________________________________
Cardholders Signature

Enclosed is my check for: $_________________
Christmas Treats

Winter Necessities
New Property Improvements
Where Needed
Name ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City _____________________ State _______ Zip ___
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Horse legislation in state
legislature

2018 Christmas Wish List

The next legislative session here in New Mexico will kick off in January, 2019.
We are hopeful that a bill to help fund the licensed rescues will be on the table and that
the legislators are still in the Christmas spirit!
Recent predictions on the state budget indicate a surplus in dollars, and the horse rescues sure could use the help! While parts of
New Mexico are showing dramatic improvement in unemployment, here in San Juan
County the unemployment rate is still over
5%. As many know, we are not subsidized by
any government funding on a continuing basis, and so must approach the legislature for
new funding each time. We are very hopeful
the legislators will hear our voices and share
some funds for the horses. If you live in New
Mexico and would like to lend your voice to
our efforts for funding, please send an email
to fcernm@gmail.com and we’ll keep you in
the loop!

From the Horses’ Mouths Manna Pro Carrot Treats

Equine Senior

Apples

Jolly Balls - $19

Carrots

Hay

Anything that tastes great!
From the Team who cares for them Zimecterin Gold Dewormer - $12

Hoof Trim - $40
Teeth Float (after all that sugar) $125
Salt Block - $8
Stall Shavings - $9 Manure forks - $25
Hot Chocolate $3

CANYON ARCHES TRAIL
RIDE & 4X4 TOUR
October 27th saw a beautiful fall day in full display! This year we added a Jeep Tour of Potter
Canyon in addition to the trail ride in Pilares Canyon. The Jeep Tour allows people who want
to see arches but don’t horseback ride the option to see arches and support FCER. Our first
time out went off without a hitch! It was well received and we’ll be sure to include it again
next year. After spending the morning out exploring the canyons, participants returned to Tiger Park
for a BBQ, raffles and Tack &
Stuff Sale. Special THANKS
goes out to all the volunteers
who worked so hard behind
the scenes to make this event a
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Thanks to our Sponsors

Christmas Wreath Fundraiser
There’s Still Time!
Here’s the way to brighten the holidays for those special people who
don’t live close to you Mail them a Holiday Wreath!
Just go to the website - mickmanholidaygifts.com and order your gift using
fundraising code
FCORERNM001
referring member is Terry Coburn.
FCER gets $8 for each gift you order!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PLAN 4
4 locations to serve you!

PROGRESS VOLUNTEER TRAINERS!

In Farmington
4200 E Main
101 Gooding Lane
6330 E 20th St
Aztec
1523 W Aztec Blvd

Thanks!
Farmington Big R
for displaying our donation jars!

Upcoming Events
December
While we all take time during the
holidays to spend with friends
and family,
please think of spending some of
your time with the horses here at
FCER. They would enjoy a good
brushing, warm hands with treats
and some quality time too.
Just give us a call to schedule a time!

Call 505-334-7220

Our P4P volunteer trainers
have been working hard all
year to get some of the
horses a better skill set and
therefore be more adoptable. This program is an
online program that assigns

ABOVE - Kelsey introduces

specific tasks for the horse the saddle pad to Bambi
and handler. Underwritten by
the Humane Society of the United States, it is a national program for equine rescues. This year FCER received scholarships for two of our trainers to attend the 3 day clinic on
Advanced Ground Work in Murchison, TX.
Congratulations go out to Bill Idzerda and Dave Keese!
Our THANKS go out to all the volunteers who participated
in this program!
Carleen Boulton

Cindy Loyd

Kaitlyn Martinez

Kelsey John

Molly Bondow

Debbie Coburn

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410
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FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations,
their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we can to help a horse that
needs rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping them is a noble effort. We further dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects of good horse ownership, thereby improving the
lives of the horses and their owners.

FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations are tax-deductible.

Call 505-334-7220
We’re also on the web at:
“Horse Christmas” was first celebrated in
Boston in 1916. At that time horses were
the only means of transportation, and unfortunately many Boston draft horses suffered
from malnutrition and were worn out by long
working hours all the year round. “Horse
Christmas” was initiated by the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals with the aim to improve living and
working conditions of those horses. They
set out a Christmas tree decorated with carrots, apples, sugar cubes and corn in the
main square of Boston.

e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com

